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DATA DRIVES BETTER CUSTOMER ENGAGEMENT
Retail banking customers who are 
fully engaged bring 37% more revenue 
per year to their primary bank compared 
with those who are actively disengaged1

Only 12% of banks use analytics 
to understand customer attrition1

Customer retention is 14% higher among 
companies applying big data and analytics3

Predictive analytics can improve conversion 
rates by 7X & top-line growth ten-fold3 

BANKING ON BIG DATA

Percentage of banks that say the
business driver for embracing big data
is to enhance customer engagement,

retention and loyalty

76%
Percentage of banks that say that

having a real-time view of data provides
a significant competitive advantage and
believe that batch mode is ineffective 

55%
Percentage of banks that say that

to increase their revenue, they need to
better understand customers and big

data will help them do so

71%

Results of a global banking industry survey showing how banks see big data helping with business engagement.4

BANKS ARE STRUGGLING TO GET CUSTOMER 
INSIGHT FROM DATA TO DRIVE ENGAGEMENT

Most retail banks have the strategy to drive more hyper-personalized engagement with customers 
but lack the integration of strategy with data and omni-channel execution.

57% of banks said having too many silos of data is the 
biggest impediment in effective decision making & 44% 

said the time it takes to analyze large data 
was the biggest impediment5 

57% 44%

37% Only 37% of customers 
believe that banks 
understand their needs 
& preferences adequately5

14%

Only 14% of banking 
customers were very 
satisfied with the 
level of personalization 
in their bank’s 
marketing efforts540% 39% 38%

Challenges with personalization 
include gaining insight quickly enough 

(40%), having enough data (39%), and inaccurate data (38%)6

70%
74%

70% of marketers have suboptimal or no ability to 
integrate customer data between online & offline 
sources and 74% can’t recognize customers in real time7

Using data to understand every aspect of the customer relationship 
to manage customer lifetime value

Using data to understand every aspect of the customer relationship 

Shift from campaign-based acquisition to event & real-time based customer acquisition 
based on business event processing & decision management

THE NEXT GENERATION BANKING MODEL
The “Intelligent Multichannel” bank engages with customers through different channels, taking personal 

channel preferences into consideration, and will have proactive and reactive interaction based on customer needs.3

The key differentiator of this model is the extensive use of analytics (in real-time) that can enable the bank 
to more effectively understand and meet customers’ needs.3

Shift from campaign-based acquisition to event & real-time based customer acquisition 
based on business event processing & decision management

Unified customer view & omni-channel customer experience

PRODUCTS WITH HEAVY MARKETING FOCUS
What products and services will your financial institution concentrate on marketing 

most heavily in the next 12-24 months? (n=256)8

64% Mortgage loans/refancing 

61% Mobile banking solutions

43% Home equity loans/lines

42% Credit cards

42% Auto loans/refinancing

38% Business banking services

36% Online banking/bill pay

34% Business lending

30% Free checking accounts

27% Investment/retirement products

25% Checking accounts (fee-based)

24% Financial education

20% Interest checking accounts

19% Mobile wallet/payments

14% Certificates/term deposits

13% Savings accounts

12% Youth/kids accounts

9% PFM

9% P2P (person-to-person) payments

5% Prepaid cards
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SOLVING THE BANKING CONSUMER 
ENGAGEMENT MARKETING CHALLENGE

RedPoint optimizes customer engagement and enables retail banks 
to create hyper-personalized messaging and then orchestrates 
interaction across all marketing channels (digital, direct mail, 
call center & more), while reducing the cost of customer 
interaction. Numerous financial services companies rely on 
RedPoint’s customer engagement platform to enable them to 
improve how the engage and interact with customers.

     Retail banks are in the consumer data business
In an era when banking is becoming commoditized, a large part 
of a retail bank’s competitive advantage is based on the use of 
data to provide actionable customer insight.


